## Table 2

Objectives of Session 2 and Multimedia Content Used for the Intervention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Multimedia Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Objective 1:** Summarize the basic points of Session 1                  | Narrator video summarizes the Session 1 points.  
Vulnerable groups who are commonly stigmatized in the society (transgender people, sex workers, people who inject drugs, men who have sex with men, and migrant workers) are discussed.  
The virtual walk-through layout is shown again with pictures and signboards; the participant is instructed to touch the picture or signboard of the locations that surprised him or her the most. |
| **Objective 2:** HIV transmission: routes and misconceptions               | Statements with pictures about HIV transmission are presented.  
When each picture is touched, a related video plays, followed by explanation of HIV transmission routes and misconceptions.                                                                                     |
| **Objective 3:** How transmission fears influence our behavior            | Pictures depict four different procedures the nurse or ward attendant may perform in a healthcare setting are shown (in different settings for nursing students and ward attendants).  
Each picture is followed by four facial illustrations representing *no fear, mild fear, moderate fear,* and *severe fear*. Participants are instructed to think about how fearful or worried they would be to perform this procedure on a HIV-positive patient.  
This step is followed by a video showing two nurses or ward attendants sharing feelings and experiences regarding the situation.  
A video summarizing the objective is shown. |                                 |
| **Objective 4:** Standard precautions                                     | Video on standard precautions is shown.  
Four videos are shown, each having two scenarios. The first scenario is the original scenario, showing an excerpt of a video from session 1. The second scenario displays the correct set of practices demonstrated by a nurse or ward attendant.  
A video summarizing the objective is shown. |